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November 30, 2012   
 
VIA CGKey 
 
 
Mr. John Traversy 
Secretary General 
Canadian Radio‐television and Telecommunications Commission 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0N2 
 
 
Re:  Astral Media Radio G.P. ‐ Annual Report on Radio and  
  Television Tangible Benefits Initiatives for 2011‐2012 
  (Broadcasting Decision CRTC 2007‐359) 
 
 
Dear Mr. Traversy: 
 
Pursuant to paragraph 35 (reproduced below) of Broadcasting Decision CRTC 
2007‐359, in which the Canadian Radio‐television and Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC) approved the transaction between Astral Media Inc. and 
Standard Radio Inc. (herein referred to as the Astral/Standard transaction), 
Astral Media Radio G.P. today files its fifth annual report regarding its activities 
in the area of Canadian Content Development (CCD): 
 

Given the magnitude and the complexity of the tangible benefits involved, the 
Commission directs Astral to file a report, in each of the next seven years with 
its annual reports, setting out the incremental spending on original local 
programming tangible benefits for CFTK‐TV and CJDC‐TV, as well as details 
concerning incrementality of spoken word programming for radio as needed. In 
addition, the Commission directs Astral to report on the manner in which all 
other remaining tangible benefits for both radio and television have been 
expended. 
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Over the past twelve months, each of the eighteen (18) programs and/or 
initiatives approved by the CRTC in Decision 2007‐359 have flourished and 
delivered tangible results to the various groups and communities which they 
serve. Benefits derived from the over $63,000,000 in support money flowing 
from the Astral/Standard transaction are detailed in the annual reports received 
by recipients.  
 
This report includes the following materials: 
 
Part A – Annual Report on Radio Tangible Benefits for 2011‐2012 
Part B – Annual Report on Incremental Spending on Original Local Programming 

and Television Benefits Expenditures for 2011‐2012 
(CJCD‐TV and CFTK‐TV) 

Part C – Spreadsheet Summary of Radio and Television Tangible Benefits 
Expenditures for 2011‐2012 

Part D – Annual Reports from Radio Tangible Benefits Recipients 
 
Astral wishes to thank the recipients of its tangible benefits contributions for 
their good work and dedication during the last fiscal year and looks forward to 
continuing to work with them in the future. 
 
If you need any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned at your convenience. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Claude Laflamme 
Vice‐President, Corporate and Regulatory Affairs 
 
Encl. 
 
 

***End of Document*** 
 
 





















































































































































































































































Astral Report, September 2011- August 2012 
 
September 2011 was a month of controlled chaos around here! For starters, our 
Music School underwent a massive renovation at our location at 58 Sumach St., 
thanks to the benevolence of a funder. Our operating space increased greatly as 
did our surroundings, leading to a much more comfortable and pleasing 
environment. As one mother put it, “Now it feels like a Music School”. 
 
As a result of our increased space and thanks to Astral’s contributions, we have 
been able to increase both lesson spaces and teaching hours, greatly benefitting 
the children in Regent Park, Moss Park and the St. Lawrence neighbourhoods. In 
fact, in the fall of 2011 we eliminated our piano waiting list. You have helped us 
struggle from under a 2 year waiting list for our most popular instruments, to 
mere weeks. Families would move away before we could enrol them, but now 
the waiting list for piano lessons is virtually non-existent. Now, if a local mother 
comes in and tells us her neighbour wants to enrol her kids, we can tell her they 
can have lessons in days, not years. You’ve helped us better equip our students. 
Books can be ordered in greater quantities, instrument repairs are completed 
quickly, an old hard shell guitar case becomes a new, lighter fabric case for a 
young woman walking to and from her lessons. These things may seem small 
but to our families they are practical, perfect things. And we’re now open 6 days 
of the week, 48 weeks of the year.  
 
That fall, our choir was invited to Waterloo to sing with K’Naan, and later that fall 
10 of our students performed onstage at Roy Thomson Hall with renowned 
classical pianist Lang Lang. This led to a feature on one of our students on CBC’s 
The National. Big news for our little school! As fall changed to winter, Dixon Hall 
Music School held Music for Life 2011, our annual fundraiser featuring our 
students and a special performance from Jim Cuddy. 
 
Throughout the early winter I worked on a partnership with Centennial College, 
who are starting a music program. They would like to host their program at 
Dixon Hall Music School starting in September 2013, using our facility in the 
weekday mornings.  
In March, we left for Hart House Farm for our March Break Music Camp, an 
annual music camp that gets kids out of their inner city environment for a week 
in the country.  13 kids took part (our largest group yet) and absolutely outdid 
themselves, composing and performing their own songs, learning new songs and 
singing in our camp choir. They each tapped a maple tree and then collected the 
sap each day until we had boiled enough to make syrup for our pancakes on the 
last day. We had songs and marshmallows around the campfire, impromptu 
singing around the piano and nonstop practicing throughout the day. During the 
week a student from Ryerson came to the farm to interview me and capture 
some music. She is doing her graduating assignment on community music 



schools and heard about us, so I invited her to the farm as it was the only time 
we would have for her to complete her project in time. She interviewed myself 
and 2 students, and was very impressed with their intelligence and talent. Other 
students attended arts camps at Harbourfront and at The Canadian Opera 
Company. After we came back we held one of our regular recitals at Dixon Hall, 
featuring French folk songs, The Beatles and Chopin among the repertoire. 
 
In April, we started a pilot project with My Regent Park, A Dixon Hall program 
that works with at-risk youth in a mentoring capacity. Several young women 
began a recording project, learning composition and recording skills. They have  
almost completed their first song, a hip hop track. In May, a couple of young 
women in the program and several Music School students were invited to a 
songwriting clinic with professional songwriters, hosted at the University of 
Toronto. It was very successful and a good way to get the young women out of 
their “comfort zone”, according to their mentor. Also in April several students 
performed alongside music majors at the University of Toronto in an evening 
recital.  
I was also asked to speak at Sprockets, the Toronto International Film Festival 
for children, as they screened a movie about a music program in an economically 
depressed area of Ireland. I was asked to relate the Regent Park experience. 
 
Throughout the spring new families appeared in our doorway, signing up for one 
of our 18 different instruments/classes. On June 5th, through a collaboration with 
NXNE (one of North America’s largest music festivals), DHMS played host to 
rapper\motivational speaker Subliminal. It was a fantastic event, as Subliminal 
talked to our audience comprised of Music School students and parents, youth 
from My Regent Park and the drug awareness program, and 2 participants in the 
homeless persons’ free dinner at Dixon Hall on Tuesday nights! He spoke at 
length about maximizing opportunities and the need to not be afraid to explore 
their creativity. He then opened up the floor for questions and there were a lot of 
questions! I finally had to curtail the questions and Subliminal had 2 youth, one 
of my teachers and one of the street people (a Trinidadian gentleman) come up 
to start a fresh beat. He built up with the contributions then had everyone hold 
out an object – pen, cell phone, wallet etc and he freestyled about these objects 
and the kids for about 5 mins. It was terrific. 
 
Our regular lessons wrapped up at the end of June, but optional lessons 
continued on in July, and in mid-July 20 of us took off for our annual summer 
music camp, again at Hart House Farm. We had a fantastic time, working 
intensively on individual and group music, playing baseball each evening (it was 
the first time for several students), collecting free-range eggs for breakfast, 
swimming in the quarry pond and writing in journals about the day we had. It’s 
marvellous to watch kids come out of their shell under clear skies and starry 
nights. 



Overall, 65 students attended summer music and arts camps throughout the GTA 
and Ontario. It was a fitting end to our successful and boisterous school year. 
 
Astral’s investment in Dixon Hall Music School is an investment in Regent Park, a 
community in Toronto that is more known for its’ bad stories than its’ good 
stories, an area that has 56 different countries of origin and 47 different 
languages spoken, and where 41% of the population are children 18 years and 
younger. It is an investment that has allowed the Music School, which has been 
in the community for 34 years, to offer thousands of youths a positive, safe and 
culturally rich environment to grow up in. Through music education, mentoring, 
cultural enrichment through free concerts and workshops, and music and arts 
camps that expand the world for our kids by giving them leadership skills and 
instilling inner confidence, we want to push our students to be both better 
musicians and citizens. We want to prepare them for their next lesson and their 
life ahead. But truthfully, we couldn’t achieve all these successes without your 
commitment and generosity. You have helped make a world of difference to 
young children and have helped us unlock the potential of so many children and 
youth in our gritty corner of Toronto. 
 
We are a school of “first’s”, our students are second to none, and on behalf of 
those students and their families, I would like to thank Astral for your 
commitment and generosity to Dixon Hall Music School and the people that we 
serve. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
Bob McKitrick 
Director, Dixon Hall Music School 

 
 
 
 
58 Sumach Street 
Toronto, Ontario   M5A 3J7 
T  416.863.0499 x 234 
F  416.863.9981 
bob.mckitrick@dixonhall.org 
www.dixonhall.org  
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2012 Festival Summary: 
 
The 2012 imagineNATIVE Film + Media Arts Festival was a milestone year for the 
organization as several key new benchmarks were set in attendance and 
programming initiatives. With more sold-out and near-capacity screenings than at 
any time in our history, the 13th edition of imagineNATIVE saw an increase in 
audiences to almost 13,000. The Festival presented 117 works by Indigenous 
artists from Canada, USA, New Zealand, Australia, Finland, Sweden, Norway, 
China, Russia and Chile, and showcased works in film, video, radio, musical 
performance, new media, and contemporary art.  
 
imagineNATIVE programming was accessible and visible to literally millions of 
Canadians through innovative partnerships with Air Canada (which featured an 
imagineNATIVE-branded shorts programme on all its flights worldwide) and with 
Pattison Onestop (which co-presented The Stolen Sisters Digital Initiative 
commissioning project on all its TTC video monitors across Toronto). This coverage 
was incredibly valuable in promoting the Festival and all its programming.  
 
Our sold-out Opening Night Gala World Premiere of The People of the 
Kattawapiskak River was presented at the Bloor Hot Docs Cinema with the 
remainder of the film and video works held once again at the TIFF Bell Lightbox. 
The Festival’s Radio & New Media Lounge (presented by Astral Radio) was also 
housed at the Lightbox.  
 
There were many highlights in 2012, including the following:   
• Seven sold-out screenings, a new record for imagineNATIVE; 
• Ticket Sales for screenings reached an all-time high, at nearly 4,000 tickets 

distributed through box office; 
• Highest ever attendance at our International Spotlight series which this year 

shone on the Mapuche from South America; 
• The Beat music night at Lee’s Palace featured Native Canadian superstar 

George Leach with opening artist Nick Sherman; 
• Awards given totalling $13,500 in cash prizes and $10,000 in services to 

artists; 
• A unique “petit vernissage” featuring the incredible prints of Alanis Obomsawin, 

in celebration of her long-standing career and impact on the Indigenous arts 
community over six decades. 

• Media Coverage by CTV, NOW Magazine, CBC, APTN, NAPT, Metro News, 
Media Indigena, Muskrat Magazine, Voices 106.5 FM Radio, Boom 97.3 FM, 
Point of View Magazine, and ARTE television.  

 
Astral Radio’s Support: 
 
Through Astral Radio’s generous support of our radio programming, we have been 
able to elevate the presentation of radio/audio works at the Festival in recent years. 
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We are often asked why radio has a presence at a “film festival.” We respond by 
saying radio as a medium has a valid place at a “media arts festival” (which is what 
imagineNATIVE has been and will remain) particularly when radio continues to be a 
vital means of communication, entertainment, and information for so many 
Aboriginal Canadians and Indigenous people from around the world. We are proud 
to continue to support the creative and artistic expression of Indigenous artists 
working in radio and audio art and we thank Astral Radio for continuing to support 
imagineNATIVE’s initiatives in presenting diverse media portrayals of Aboriginal 
expression.  
 
This year, imagineNATIVE hosted the Radio & New Media Lounge on the second 
floor of the TIFF Bell Lightbox and listed it not only as an Interactive Lounge, but 
also as a Festival hang out, which promoted viewership and traffic. Highly visible 
signage directing the public to the Lounge included Astral Radio’s logo as the 
presenting sponsor. This Lounge was open to the public for free from October 18-21, 
2012 with three computer stations with headphones so that visitors could 
experience the works streamed on our website at the following link:  

http://imaginenative.org/festival2012/radio/2012 
 
An approximated total of 172 individuals signed in at the lounge to listen to the 
Radio Works. This total represents a reduction in the attendance from 2011 when 
the Radio & New Media Lounge was held at the now-closed NFB Interactive 
Lounge. The NFB site was an ideal location as it was situated at the corner of an 
intersection in downtown Toronto with a high level of foot traffic. Despite the drop in 
total listeners at the Lounge, the 172 total is a successful result considering our 
average attendance per film screening is roughly under 100 people.  
 
Astral Radio was also a returning presenter for the Best Radio award with a $1,000 
cash prize going to Northwest Territories-based Angela Sterritt for her piece 
Trailbreakers: Cindy Blackstock (which is accessible through the link above). We 
were incredibly pleased to have Meredith Shaw in attendance to present the award. 
Her enthusiasm and support of imagineNATIVE on the Awards Night, as well as on 
BOOM, was phenomenal.  
 
The support given by Astral Radio over the years remains a cornerstone to the 
success and growth of imagineNATIVE over the past five years. With your 
consistent support we have been able to concentrate on growing imagineNATIVE 
into the world’s largest Indigenous festival of its kind and one of Canada’s most 
significant annual Aboriginal events of any kind. On behalf of everyone involved at 
imagineNATIVE we thank Astral Radio for supporting Indigenous artists and 
Indigenous art.  
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